
2 soveværelse Lejlighed til salg i San Juan de los Terreros, Almería

Not far from San Juan de los Terrero's fantastic long sandy beaches, in the Almería province, you will find these
wonderful homes "El Mundo Aguilón". Imagine the privilege of waking up to the most stunning views of a green and
beautiful golf course with the sea in the background. It is not all well-deserved but for you who wish a home with
terraces and views, then you have found the right one! If you are a golfer, you will be amazed by the "El Aguilón"
course and the beautiful environment. But you don't have to be a golfer to enjoy here as there are saltwater pools,
padel path and hiking trails so everyone should be able to enjoy their home in the sun. Should you get tired of the
area or want variety then it only takes a few minutes down to the center of the village with a large selection of bars
and restaurants. Not far from "El Mundo Aguilón" you can visit the famous crystal cave, the world's largest possible to
visit.

These wonderful homes are from 1 - 3 bedrooms, in one or two floors, with garage space and storage (at least 6 m²).
The homes are sold with fully equipped kitchens with white goods and air heat pump with cooling and heating. If you
wish, you can also buy a furniture package with utensils and all accessories. Everything to facilitate your home 

There are 205 homes in Birdie & Falcon, of which about half are already sold.
The homes are brand new but were built in the late 2000s. About a year ago they were bought by another developer
who is now selling the homes. The homes are inspected by the new owner who has updated and refreshed them all.

We are a serious real estate agency with long experience and knowledge in the area. We are with you throughout the
process.
If you are going to buy or sell, why not use the best real estate in the Coast of Almería?
Find more http://www.realalmeriaproperty.com

  Se virtuel rundvisning   2 soveværelser   2 badeværelser
  205m² Byg størrelse   Svømmepøl   acceso personas con movilidad

reducida
  aire acondicionado   alarma   alto standing
  animales   apartamento   armarios empotrados
  ascensor   aseo   cocina amueblada
  cocina equipada   edificio con garaje   extractor de humos
  internet   jardín   jardín comunitario
  lavadero   lavavajillas   luminoso

167.000€
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